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1 Matt L
Good morning board of Supervisors,
We Appraisers would like to bring some wage issues to your attention :
• Our wages are not competitive with comparable counties,
• ESA unfairly adjusts our base wage upwards when comparing our wages to neighboring counties.
• We have an outrageous wage disparity issue of 14% between two Appraiser Classes working on
the same Tax Roll
• And The wage/salary ladder is out of alignment within the Appraiser class.

2 Matt L
• First, we would like to point out that ESA's wage analysis is

flawed.
• They don't understand what Appraisers do and what skill set the job
requires.

• Second, It led ESA to use inappropriate data in their wage
comparative analysis
• They do not adjust for a county's development stage.
• The do not adjust for the complexity, variety, or difficulty involved in
valuing a major city in the Bay Area.

• Third, ESA has not taken into account Assessor Larry Stone's input
and recommendations in their analytic process.
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3 Sherry S
In addition to the flawed information analysis, it is unfair that ESA does not
apply appropriate cost of living adjustments to the comps they use.
ESA has deliberately ignored the extreme salary gap between Auditor
Appraisers and Appraisers. It's 14%
The Appraiser's wage ladder is out of alignment even within the Appraiser
series. It's 12%
Most Counties compensate their Auditor Appraisers and Appraisers with the
same base wage.

4 Michael R
We have a Low Employee Morale issue.
Employee Morale has reached a critically low point; past 3 contract
realignment attempts were denied.
Studies show: Low Employee Morale impacts negatively on the
organization.
Also, If passed, the Split Roll initiative will send employee morale even
lower.
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5 Michelle P.
In each annual Tax Roll, there's only two classes that can determine
assessed value:
Auditor Appraiser and Real Property Appraiser.
The core responsibility of both jobs is to produce an Annual Tax Roll in
accordance with legal mandates -the same Annual Tax Roll.

6 Karen K
• ESA has not been fair in their choice of comparable data.
• ESA insists on using unfair comparable counties that share very few
characteristics with Santa Clara County.
• They should compare us with counties that are just as varied in
property types, have similar economic stats and drivers, and require a
similar level of skill to appraise properties.
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7 Julie B
• 49 out of 58 counties pay Appraisers and Auditor Appraisers the same
base pay
• 9 out of 58 Counties have a discrepancy no greater than 5%
• Santa Clara County is the ONLY county that has a wage disparity of
14.25%
It's outrageous.

Pay gap% Auditor appraiser vs Appraiser II in
comparable counties
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8 Ashook G
• Speaking of outrageous:
• ESA still imposes a 7.49% upwa rd adjustment to our base wage to artificially inflate the
Appraise r's base w age vs neigh boring counties.
• Using this unfair 7.49% adjustment, they say we're 5% over-paid .

• EPMC adjustment to base wage is unfair:
• two appraisers doing the same job at the same career step but having different start dates can
result in one having 7% less in take home pay than the other.

• Even with ESA's unfair adjustment, Appraisers are still under compensated with similar
neighboring counties.

9 Marcus T.
• Assessor Larry Stone is Santa Clara County's expert on what it takes to do
our job.
• Here's an excerpt from his recommendation memo to ESA: " ... Santa Clara
County compensation is not competitive with similar local counties, such as
San Francisco and San Mateo."
• Assessor Stone emailed ESA again with his support for Appraiser classes I, II
and Ill. Again ESA is ignoring an expert's advice.
• Assessor Larry Stone has written to ESA at least 3 times, but they have not
even put Appraisers on the list of classes to be realigned.
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10 Nedra M
• Currently ESA uses flawed comparable counties in their wage analysis
• Per Assessor Larry Stone, Alameda, Contra Costa and Santa Cruz are
not comparable counties. Contra Costa and Santa Cruz Counties are
small suburban communities. None of these three counties have
experienced the same economic growth and real estate development
pace seen in Santa Clara County and the peninsula.
• Only San Francisco and San Mateo Counties match the high cost of
living and complex development issues seen in Santa Clara County.

11 Quoc N
We'd like to share with you the most outrageous grievance:
• Appraiser Ills are compensated 10% less than comparable counties;
• 12% less than the next class step up; and
• 14% less than the equivalent class in the auditor appraiser series.
Please help to correct this unjust pay disparity and
Rectify this demoralizing wage gap for Appraisers I, II and Ill
By asking ESA to review Appraiser's presentation and Assessor Larry Stone's Recommendation
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12 Sandy E
• ESA should be held accountable for the continuous vacancy problem
we currently face at higher appraisal levels.
• Probably the best training ground for commercial real estate
appraisers for tax purposes is the Appraiser 1/11/111 class. Almost all of
the senior appraisers at the Assessor's office were promoted from
this class or from other Assessors' offices. If the salary for the
Appraiser 1/11/111 class does not stay aligned with the Senior Appraiser
salary, the Assessor's Office risks weakening this valuable pipeline for
skilled senior appraisers.

13 Carl B
The last time Appraisers I and II requested and received a realignment was in
1998.
We consistently close over 99.7% of all work activities each year. This
contributes 65% of the revenue to fund the County's discretionary Fund.
We need your support to correct the non-competitive wage, fix the
Appraiser series wage ladder, and end the huge wage gap between the two
appraisal job classes.
Thank you for your time.
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California
- -- National
Nurses
• ~ Nurses
A ssociation
United

A Voice for Nurses. A Vision for Healthcare.

OAKLAND

SAN JOSE

155 Grand Avenue

1871 The Alameda

Oakland CA 94612

Suite 300

phone: 800-504-7859

San Jose CA 95126

fax: 510-663-1625

phone: 408-920-0290
fax: 408-920-0362

Dear Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors,
We, the undersigned organizations, support the Registered Nurses at O'Connor Hospital in San
Jose and St. Louise Regional Hospital in Gilroy who are fighting for the right to keep their jobs,
their hard-won contract protections, and their democratically chosen union California Nurses
Association/National Nurses United (CNA/NNU, AFL-CIO).
Our organizations have always valued Registered Nurses and the contribution they make to our
communities by providing safe and therapeutic care for patients and families. Registered Nurses
are patient advocates whose work and compassion will one day touch all of us.
Nurses at O'Connor and St. Louise have chosen to be members of CNA/NNU because they
believe it is the best way to advocate for themselves, their patients, and their communities. The
Registered Nurses of California Nurses Association have played a vital role in improving nurse
working conditions and patient outcomes by achieving landmark nurse-to-patient ratio legislation
as well as safe patient handling and workplace violence prevention laws. Furthermore, CNA
contracts provide for the highest standards of nurse retention and patient protection in the
country.
The right to democratically choose one's own union is a fundamental right of all workers in the
State of California and the United States. We are shocked to learn that these nurses have been
deprived by Santa Clara County of their right to continue being represented by CNA.
We are further shocked that as part of Santa Clara County's refusal to recognize CNA as the
union of choice for RNs at O'Connor and St. Louise, these nurses have been forced to reapply
for their own jobs-not once, but twice-with no real safeguards against arbitrary or unfair
treatment by hiring managers.
The majority of nurses at these hospitals are women. Through decades of collective bargaining,
they had achieved progressive gains for themselves and for future generations of nurses around
job security, accrued seniority, paid time off, affordable healthcare coverage, and other
protections-all of which necessarily counter the inequities women face as part of the US
workforce.
It is unacceptable that, upon taking ownership of O'Connor and St. Louise, Santa Clara County
has eliminated RN job security and seniority, severely reduced their paid time off, and
dramatically increased the cost of health insurance for nurses and their families. It is outrageous
that the county has imposed these cuts unilaterally while threatening to discipline or terminate
nurses who resisted.

The wellbeing of the people in our communities requires the safe, effective, and therapeutic care
these nurses provide. Driving experienced RNs away from our public hospitals serves no
legitimate purpose and undermines the interests of Santa Clara County residents.

®"'

,.. www.calnurses.org

Therefore, we urge you to 1) guarantee every Registered Nurse at O'Connor Hospital and St.
Louise Regional Hospital permanent jobs on their established units, shifts, and schedules; 2)
respect the nurses' right to workplace democracy by recognizing CNA as the union they have
chosen for themselves; and 3) commit to bargaining a new contract with O'Connor and St.
Louise RNs without further delay.
Sincerely,

South Bay Progressive Alliance
San Jose Peace and Justice Center
Together We Will- San Jose
Silicon Valley Debug
San Jose/ Silicon Valley NAACP
Wage Theft Coalition
Democratic Socialists of America - Silicon Valley
Human Agenda
PARS Equality Center
Council on American-Islamic Relations

California Labor Federation j AFL-CIO

www.californlalabor.org

1127 11th St

Headquarters: 600 Grand Av_e
Suite 410
Oakland, CA 94610-3561

Suite 425
Sacramento, CA 95814-3809

510.663.4000 tel
510.663.4099 fax

916.444.3676 tel
916.444. 7693 fax

June 25, 2019

Dr. Jeff Smith
County Executive Officer
County of Santa Clara
70 West Hedding Street, 11 th Floor
San Jose, CA 95110
Dear Dr. Smith:
On behalf of the California Labor Federation which represents 2.1 million members of 1,200
statewide unions, I write in opposition to your treatment of nurses at O'Connor and Saint Louise
hospitals. The Registered Nurses represented by California Nurses Association/ National Nurses
United at the former O'Connor Hospital in San Jose and St. Louis Regional Hospital in Gilroy are
fighting for their right to keep their jobs, their hard-fought union contract protections and their
democratically chosen union, California Nurses Association/ National Nurses United ( CNA/NNU,
AFL-CIO).
When the County bought those two hospitals it committed to maintaining the employment, pay
and benefits of those nurses as much as practicable. Unfortunately, a significant number of those
nurses do not believe that commitment is being met.
The California Nurses Association has indicated that as many as 50 nurses at O'Connor and Saint
Louise, who have been in temporary employment status since the County acquired the hospitals,
are not being moved to permanent status, but are being let go. Some of these nurses have worked
at their hospitals for 20 years. The termination of these County employees appears not to be in
keeping with the commitments made by the County, and I would like to know the reason for the
terminations.
The nurses of O'Connor and St. Louise hospitals were of the California Nurses Association prior to
both hospitals take-over by the County, and we believe they should continue to be represented by
them.
Sincerely,
i
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cL'f~
Art Pulaski
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
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Hello my name is Mirta Mirabal
The current management at Fleet and Facilities intend to change 4 janitorial positions from day shift to
night shift. When management ist brought this issue up they stated this was so that they could even out
the amount of staff that report to the supervisors. They wanted to make thing fair for the supervisors.
This will have a negative effect on the customers that depend on those janitors to clean the areas that
they work in. We have submitted a petition from 17 janitors that don't believe that this is a good idea
and a petition from 100 customers that will directly affected i:>y these changes. we·are simply asking
management to ,wait until a fair and impartial assessment can be done to see if this is truly needed.
Management has not dealt with us fairly or in good faith. Please review this information and help us
get more time .

MOVEMENT OF DAY SHIFT JANITORS TO NIGHf SHIFT

1. M. the Labor Management Meeting held 5/28/19 Mr. Gaming stated he was changing the day
shift staff in order to even out how many janitors report to each supervisor. He was asked twice
if there was a business need and he stated "no" twice. This Is exactly what Mr. Gaming has
done. (See attachment #1) (This was witnessed by 4 SEIU Union Stewards)
2 M. Second meet and confer meeting held on 7/17/19 Mr. Gaming stated the assignments
would not be changed anymore. However, Mr. Gaming has continued to make changes to the
assignments. (See attachment #2-Assignment lists received 8/6/19 and 7/17/19 with changes to
assignments) (This is a violation of the Departmental Agreement Section Ill B. 2 & 5)
3. M the second meet and confer the union requested that changes not be made until a complete
assessment is done of the needs of the customer. There·is currently a survey being done
regarding "Restroom Usage". Issues causing unsanitary conditions1hat will need to be
addressed once the results of the survey are reviewed. (Management refused to hold off) (see
attachment #3).
4. We submitted a petition from 17 janitors that are not in agreement with the proposed changes.
{See Attachment #4)
5. We have a petition from 100 customers that will be affected by removing the janitors assigned
to the areas they work in. (See attachment #5)
6. According to the FAF 2020 Fiscal year budget proposal management stated: "success will be
measured by client satisfaction". The 2 petitions show that the client/customers are not
satisfied with management's proposal. {See attachment #6)
7. Business need letter: See attachment # 7 & 8.
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Walker, Andy
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Walker, Andy
Tuesday, July 16, 2019 9:02 AM
Walker, Andy
FW: Information request

From: Gebrihiwet, Kabreab <kabreab.gebrihiwet@faf.sccgov.org>

Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2019 10:20 AM
To: Gaming, Macario <Macario.Gaming@faf.sccgov.org>

Cc: Mirabal, Mirta <Mirta.Mirabal@css.sccgov.org>
Subject: Information request
Good afternoon Macario,
Please provide the following information:
1.

2.
3.
4.

How much staff report to each lead and each manager/supervisor as of right now? (Please include their current
shifts)
How will this change if staff is moved to nights?
Which duties currently cannot be done on days and need to move to nights?
What is the business need for switching the janitors to night shift?

Also at our meeting with the janitors two weeks ago, the staff identified several assignments that are
overburdensome. You stated that you would be looking into this and possible revising those assignments. Can you tell
us which assignment have been reviewed/revised since that meeting?
Best Regards,
Kabreab Gebrihiwet
FAF lead Janitor
SEIU 521 Steward
(408)315-7997

1

1.

How much staff report to each lead and each manager/supervisor as of right now? (Please
include their current shifts}
a. Day Shift Civic Center (Edwin Morgan, Custodial Supervisor) - 20
b. Day shift Outer Areas (AJ Mariano, Custodial Supervisor) -17, not including contractors at
San Martin, Morgan Hill and Palo Alto
c. Night Shift (Khrystyne Cao, Custodial Supervisor) - 14

Note: 1 PV code on day shift and 4 PV codes on night shift on staff but not included in the above.
2.

How will this change if staff is moved to nights?
a. 17

b.
C.

3.
4.

18
16

Which duties currently cannot be done on days and need to move to nights?
a. See Business Reasons write up.
What is the business need for switching the janitors to night shift?See Business Reasons
a. See Business Reasons write up.

Subject

Fwd: Job Assignment Bid List

From

Get;,rihiwet, Kabreab <kabreab.gebrihiwet@faf.sccgov.org>

To:

mirtamirabal506@yahoo.com <mirtamirabal506@yahoo.com>

Date

Tue, Aug 6, 2019 at 9:37 AM

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
---~," <Macario.Gaming@faf.sccgQY..QCg>
te: August 6, 2019 a :17:03 AM PDT
Andrad~, _Davi <david.andrade@faf,sccgoY..Q(g>, Smith, Charles E."
.¥.LJ.>l~~~..,.,,i......@faf.sccgQY&Cg>, Ruiz-Esparza, Juan" <juan.ruiz-esRfilZ_a@faf.sccgQY.Qig>, ·
"Mirabal, Richard" <Richar.d.Mirabal@faf.sccgQY..Qfg>, "Lemelin, Alma"
<Alma.Lomelin@faf.sccgQY..Qig>, "Lepe, Marcela" <Marcela.LeRe.@faf.sccgQY..Qig>, "Ahedo,
Maria" <Marja.Ahedo@faf.sccgov.org>, Andrade, Andre" <Andre,Andrade@faf.sccgQY..Q[g>,
"Orozco, Oscar" <Oscar.Orozco@faf.sccgQY.Qig>, "Garate, Alexis"
<alexjs.ga.ra:t.e.@faf.sccgQY..Qfg>, "Gutierrez, Daniel" <DanieLGutjerrez@faf.sccgoY..Q(g>, "Perez,
Gricelda" <grjcelda,R..er.eZ.@faf.sccgQY..Qig>, "Zepeda, Arcelia" <arcelia.zepe.da@faf.sccgQY..Qig>,
"Gonzales, Monica A" <monica.a.gonzales@faf.sccg.QY...Q.[g>, "Garcia, Sonya"
<~y..a..garcia@faf.sccgQY..Qig>, "Scott02, Willie" <willie,scott02@faf.sccgQU!fg>, "Avalos,
Vanessa" <vanessa.avalos@faf.sccgov.org>, "Quezada, Mercedes"
<mercedes,quezada@faf.sccgQY.Qig>, "Dy, Moneca" <moneca.dY.@faf.sccgQY.Qig>, "Villegas,
Julio" <julio.viUeg~@faf.sccgQY,Qfg>, "Kuryla, Eric" <eric,kuryla@faf.sccgov.org>, "Fears,
Theresa" <theresa.fears@faf.sccgQY..Q.tg>, Sigala, Hugo" <hugQ..filgala.@faf.sccgQY...Q[g>,
"Lopez, Ruben (FAF)" <ruben.!opez01@faf,sccgoY,.Qfg>, "Jordan, Christina"
<chrjstina.jordan@faf.sccgQY..Q.tg>, "Gebrihiwet, Kabreab"
<kabreab,gebrihiwet@faf.sccgoY..Qig>, "Parra, Jesus" <jesus.R.a[[g@faf.sccgov.org>, "Garnica,
Karl" <karl...garnica@faf.sccgQY.Qfg>, "Ponce, Edward" <edward.ponce@faf.sccgoY.Q[g>,
"Mattos, Ashlee" <ashlee.mattos@faf.sccgov.org>, "Thompson, George"
<.G.e.Q.rge.Thom~@faf.sccgQY..Qfg>, Garcia, Martin" <Martin,Garcia@faf.sccgQ.Y..Qrg>,
"Dundon, Jeremy" <Jeremy.Dundon@faf.sccgQY.Qig>, "Hale, Bill" <BilLHale@faf.sccgoY..QJ:g>,
''Dundon. Jeremy" <Jeremy.Dundon@faf.sccgQY..Qfg>, Bibaeff, Alexander F''
<alexander,f.bibaeff@faf.sccgov.org>, "Garcia, Angel" <.ange.lgfilQia@faf.sccgoY:.Qig>,
"Biedinger, Austin" <austin,biedinger@faf.sccgQY.Qrg>, "Sanchez, Bryan"
<.b...ryan.sanchez@faf.sccgQY.,_Q[g>, "Madriz, Cenobio" <cenobio.madriz@faf.sccgPY'.:.Q[g>, "BEAL,
CHRISTOPHER" <christopher.beal@faf.sccgQY.Qrg>, "Silva, Colton"
<co!ton.silva@faf.sccgQY,_Q[g>, "Candelaria, Gilbert" <gilbert.candelaria@faf.sccgov.org>,
"Huynh, Hang" <hrulg..huy.nh@faf.sccgQY,Qrg>, "Rodriguez, Jesse"
<jesse,rodrig~@faf.sccgQY,QCg>, "Lampi, Leo" <Leo.LampJ@faf.sccgoY...Qfg>, "Rice, Phillip"
<Rb.illiR,.ti.c.e.@faf.sccgQY.Q(g>, "Ramos, Sue" <Sue.Ramos@faf.sccg.QY..Qfg>, "Avecilla, Zenaida"
<Zenaida.Avecilla@faf.sccgov.org>, "Medina, Celia" <celia.medina@faf.sccgov.org>, "Garza,
Angelina" <Angellna.Garza@faf.sccgQY,Q[g>, "Nguyen, Linh Thi My"
<!inhthimy..nguy_§_Q@faf.sccgov.org>, "Nguyen, Kinh Thi" <kinhthi.nguY.en@faf.sccgOY.Q[g>,
"Estrella, Frances" <frances.estrella@faf.sccgoY..Q.[g>, "Chan-Tung, Henry" <li.e.nry.ChanTu.ng@faf.sccgov.org>
r..~· "W:::ilkAr Anrh," <ilnn\/ W:::ilkPr(n)f:::if ~rrnn\l nrn> "Rrii Rn~AIAAn"
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<roseleen.brij@esa,sccgQY..Qig>, "Cao, Khrystyne" <Kb.ry..s:tyne.Cao@faf.sccgQY...Qig>, "Morgan,
Edwin" <edwin ,morg.an@faf.sccgov.org>, "Cogliandro, Mark"
<Mark.Cogliandro@faf.sccgQY..Qig>, "Jacobs, Doug" <QQ.ug.,.Jacobs@faf.sccg~g>, "Chou,
Joseph" <~ph.Chou@faf.sccgov.org>

Subject: Job Assignment Bid List
Good Morning,

Here is the assignment bid list.

Regards,

Macario Gaming (Mackie)
FAF Custodial Service Manager
County of Santa Clara I Facilities and Fleet

1555 Berger Drive Bldg. #3
San Jose, CA 95112
Office: (408) 918-2761 !Cell: (408) 640-7259
Macario.Gaming@faf.sccgQY..Qig

2019-2020 Janitorial Assignment Master List

"

Area

1

'

Fai:llltles

Days

Hours

Assignment Sµn\lT)ary

Civic Center

All

Monday - Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

Floater Lead 1

2

Ovlc Center

All

Monday - Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

Floater lead 2

3

Civic Center

All

Monday• Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

Floater 1

4

Civic Center

.

'

All

Monday· Friday

6:00 AM to 2:30 PM

Floater 2

DTAC Bldg; Communications

Monday - Thursday;

Credit Union; Communications/Weekend Support;
CSI Garage
5th-7th Floor Restrooms, Floors, & Stairwells

5

Civic Center

(weekend); CSI Garage

Sunday

M • TH 5:00 AM -1:30 PM;
SUN 8 :00 AM - 4:30 PM

6

Civic Center

Hedding West Wing

Monday• Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

7

Civic Center

Hedding West Wing

Monday· Friday

5 :00 AM to 1:30 PM

2nd-4th Floor Restrooms, Floors, & Stairwells
Basement & 1st Floor Restrooms, Floors, Gym,

8

Civic Center

Hedding West Wing

Monday - Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

Elevators, Public Restrooms, Event set-up

9

Civic Center

Main Jail North/Modular Offices

Monday• Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

Offices, Common Areas, Restrooms

10

Civic Center

Armory / TSS / Re-Entry

Monday • Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

Offices, Common Areas, Restrooms

11

Civic Center

Communication & Crime lab

Monday• Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

1st Floor & Stairwells

12

Civic Center

Crime Lab

Monday- Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

2nd, 3rd, 4th Floors, Elevators & Evidence Garage

13

Civic Center

Juvenile Hall

Monday• Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

1st Floor lockdown including Clinic

14

Civic Center

Juvenile Hall

Monday • Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

2nd, 3rd, 4th floors including Annex

15

Civic Center

16

Civic Center

17
18

19J'

□vie

Center

Outer Areas
I~ -.

,-,.

·•1
Outer.heas ,,

Sheriff

Monday • Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

2nd & 4th Floors, Restrooms, Main Stairwells &
Elevators
1st & 3rd Floors, Restrooms, Outer Stairwells

Sheriff

Monday• Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

Coroners / Bascom/ Lundy / Civic
Work Center Modular

Monday • Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

.-

All

Monday - Friday

'\, .... >.''~
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Mond~y~ Frida~

.

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM
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Offices, Common Areas, Restrooms
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r
....;

Floater lead 3

~!Jerger 0av.Porter.#2a, Ftoliteri.ead ♦.
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:w

Outer Areas

All

Monday • Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

Floater 3

21

Outer Areas

All

Monday• Friday

6:00 AM to 2:30 PM

Floater 4

22

Outer Areas

Vector Control/Fleet

Monday • Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

,r,,

~

-~

' •

~,23:'

!euter!~eas

eerger 1, 2~c3,

24

Outer Areas

25

-
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Offices, Common Areas, Restrooms
'.1• . . .
<

.
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·8erRe~.Dav Porter In

Mondav-rrtcfav •

S:-OO·AM'tod~O P.M

Charcot 1

Monday• Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

1st Floor

Outer Areas

Charcot 1

Monday• Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

2nd Floor

26

Outer Areas

Charcot 2

Monday• Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

1st Floor

27

Outer Areas

Charcot 2

Monday • Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

2nd Floor

28

Outer Areas

150Tasman

Monday· Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

1st Floor

29

Outer Areas

150 Tasman

Monday - Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

2nd Floor

30

Outer Areas

725 E. Santa Clara

Monday - Friday

5:00 AM to 1:30 PM

1st· 3rd Floors

31

Outer Areas Holden Ranch & Probation Academy

Monday· Friday

6:00 AM to 2:30 PM

Offices, Common Areas, Restrooms

~

.

•:<

2019-2020 Janitorial Assignment Master List
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Are.a
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Facllltles

Days

HOUl"I

Assignment Summary,

32

Outer Areas

Evans Lane

Monday - Friday

6:00 AM to 2:30 PM

Offices, Common Areas, Restrooms

33

Outer Areas

Lenzen

Monday - Friday

6:00 AM to 2:30 PM

1st Floor & Public Restrooms

34

Outer Areas

Lenzen

Monday - Friday

12:00 PM to 8:30 PM

2nd & 3rd Floors, Restrooms, Elevators, Hallways

35

Night

Hedding East Wing

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

detaiJlng of Larry Stones office every Friday

36

Night

Hedding East Wing

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

4th & 7th Floors; 4th floor Friday trash pick-up

37

Night

Hedding East Wing

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

3rd & 8th Floors; 3rd floor Friday trash pick-up

38

Night

Hedding East Wing

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

2nd & 9th Floors

39

Night

Hedding East Wing

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

5th & 6th Floors; 5th floor Friday trash pick-up;

1st & 11th Floors
Chambers, Room 157, Cafeteria, Rags, West Wing

40

Night

Monday - Friday

Hedding East Wing

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

Friday trash
Chapel, Conference Room, Cafeteria, Gates

41

...

42.

. .

Hedding East Wing

Night

'

•Night'' ' '

. .r'"

Monday - Friday

6:00 AM to 2:30 PM

,,,

I

I·,

~I

'

Monday- Friday

2:00 PM to 10:3Q PM

;

,I

'l''

',"".",•

.

Night

All

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

Floater Lead 6

44

Night

All

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

Floater 5

45

Night

All

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

Floater 6

46

Night

Silver Creek/Tasman/Evans Lane

Monday - Friday

12:00 PM to 8:30 PM

Floater 7

Wednesday - Friday;

Floater 8

47

Night

Evans Lane Night/ Weekend Support

Saturday - Sunday

48

Night

Berger

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

.

l,

• •

Berger- Day Porter ll2b,:1;1oaJerlehd s, · -

43

W-F 5:00 PM - 1:30 AM; SA SU 12:00 PM - 8:30 PM

& Flags,

Emergency Calls

Berger 2, 1st Floor ROV (West) & Berger 1
Berger 2, 1st floor ROV (East), Staff Restrooms, TSS &

49

Night

Berger

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

Berger 3

so

Night

Berger

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

Berger 2, 2nd Floor & Stairwells

51

Night

Berger

Monday - Friday

5:00 PM to 1:30 AM

Berger 2, 3rd Floor & Stairwells

Subject

Fwd: Custodial Job Descriptions Final

From
To:

Mirabal, Richard <Richard.Mirabal@faf.sccgov.org>
mirtamirabal506@yahoo.com <mirtamirabal506@yahoo.com>

Date

Sun, Aug 11, 2019 at 12:29 PM

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
11

Fro ·
mg,
ario'' <Macario.Gaming@faf.sccg~g>
Da e: July 17, 2019 a J :22:32 PM PDT
To: "Andrade, David" < vi ~r1r•~r1°@faf.sccg.QYJlfg>, "Smith, Charles E."
<
·
gQYJHg>, "Ruiz-Esparza, Juan" <juan,ruiz-esprn@faf.sccgQY..Oig>,
"Mirabal, Richard" <Rfchard.Mirabal@faf.sccgQY&rg>, "Lemelin, Alma"
<Alma.Lomelio@faf.sccgQY..Oig>. "Lepe, Marcela" <Marcela,Lep_e_@faf.sccgQY.Qig>, "Ahedo,
Maria" <Maria.Ahedo@faf.sccgQY..Qig>, "Andrade, Andre" <Andre.Andrade@faf.sccgQY..Qig>,
''Orozco, Oscar" <Oscar.Orozco@faf.sccgQY..Q[g>, "Garate, Alexis"
<alexis,gfil.a1.e.@faf.sccgQY..Qfg>, "Gutierrez, Daniel" <DanieLGutierrez@faf.sccgQY..Qig>, "Perez,
Gricelda" <grjcelda.~@faf.sccgQY..Qig>, "Zepeda, Arcelia" <arcelia .zepfill.a.@faf. sccgQY..Q[g>,
"Gonzales, Monica A" <monica.a.gonzales@faf.sccgQY&[g>, "Garcia, Sonya"
<.s.ooy..a..garcia@faf. sccgQY...Q.rg>, "Scott02, Wi II ie" <will ie. scott02@faf. sccg~g>, "Avalos,
Vanessa" <yanessa.avalos@faf.sccgQY..Qrg>, "Quezada, Mercedes"
<mercedes.quezada@faf.sccgQY._Qfg>, "Dy, Moneca" <moneca.dY.@faf.sccgQY._Qfg>, "Villegas,
Julio" <julio.villegas_@faf.sccgoY..Qig>, "Kuryla, Eric" <eric.kury.la.@faf.sccgoY..Qig>, "Fears,
Theresa" <theresa.fears@faf.sccgoY...Qig>, "Sigala, Hugo" <b.ugQ...Sigala@faf.sccg.Q.Y...Q.[g>,
"Lopez, Ruben (F'AF)" <ruben,lopez0J@faf.sccgPY&rg>, "Jordan, Christina"
<christina.jordan@faf.sccgQY._Qfg>, "Gebrihiwet, Kabreab"
<kabreab.gebrihiwet@faf.sccgQY....Qig>, "Parra, Jesus" <jesus.Rfil@@faf.sccgQY&Cg>, "Garnica,
Karl" <karLgarnica@faf.sccgQY.Qrg>, "Ponce, Edward" <edward.ponce@faf.sccgouu:g>,
"Mattos, Ashlee" <ashlee.mattos@faf.sccgQY&rg>, "Thompson, George"
<.G.e.Qrge.Thom~@faf.sccg.Q.Y...Q.[g>, "Garcia, Martin" <Martin.Garcia@faf.sccg.Q.Y...Q.[g>,
"Dundon, Jeremy" <Jeremy,Dundon@faf.sccgQY....Qig>, "Hale, Bill" <Bill,Hale@faf.sccgov.org>,
"Dundon, Jeremy" <Jeremy.Dundon@faf.sccgQY..Qrg>, "Bibaeff, Alexander F'
<a!exander.f.bibaeff@faf.sccgoY..Qig>, "Garcia, Angel" <ang~garcia@faf.sccgov.org>,
"Biedinger, Austin" <austin.biedinger@faf.sccgQY.,_Q_[g>, "Sanchez, Bryan"
<b.ryan.sanchez@faf.sccgoY.Qfg>, "Madriz, Cenobio" <cenobio.madriz@faf.sccgQY.Qig>, "BEAL,
CHRISTOPHER" <chrjstopher.beal@faf.sccgQY..Q[g>, "Silva, Colton"
<colton.silva@faf.sccgov.org>, "Candelaria, Gilbert" <gilbert.candelaria@faf.sccgov.org>,
"Huynh, Hang" <b.ang.huy.nh@faf.sccgaymg>, "Rodriguez, Jesse"
<jesse.rodrig.u.ez@faf.sccg~g>, "Lampi, Leo" <Leo.Lamru@faf.sccgQY..Oig>, "Rice, Phillip"
<R.b.illi~@faf.sccgouu:g>, "Ramos, Sue" <Sue.Ramos@faf.sccgQY..QCg>, "Avecilla, Zenaida"
<Zenajda.Avecilla@faf.sccgQ.Y.Qig>, "Medina, Celia" <celia.medina@faf.sccg.QY,Q[g>, "Garza,
Angelina" <.Aogelina.Garza@faf.sccgQ.Y..Qig>, "Nguyen, Linh Thi My"
<linhthimy.nmw..oo@faf.sccgQY..Qfg>, "Nguyen, Kinh Thi" <kinhthi.ngyy_gn@faf.sccgoY..Qig>,
"Estrella, Frances" <frances.estrella@faf.sccgQY.Qig>, Mandy Lu <mandy.J.u@seiu52J .org>,
"Chan-Tung, Henry" <Henry.Chan-Tung@faf.sccgQY&[g>

r.r..•
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18. Roater Lead 3
19. Roater Lead 4 (Berger assistance for #23 if needed)
20. Roater 3
21. Roater 4
(6:00- 3:30 P.M.)
22. Vector/Small Vector/Fleet
23. Berger 1 Warehouse; Berger 2 Printing in Basement and 1st floor Front Entrance, Atrium,
Common Areas, Public Restroom, Freight and Public Elevators, Auditorium, event set ups,
Coverage for all floors including responding to calls in an emergency
24. Charcot 1 - Entire 1st Floor with Back Stairs and Elevators; Outside Eating kea in Lower Level
Includes Pretrial, Training Center and Office of Human Relations, which have outside entrances.
25. Charcot 1 - 2'1d Floor with Front Stairs and Elevators; Outside Eating Area in Upper Level
26. Charcot 2-1&t floor including Back Stairs and Elevators; Outside Eating /Veas Lower Level
27. Charcot 2- ZOO Floor including Front Stairs and Elevators; Outside Eating Areas Upper Level
28. Tasman- 1st Floor, Restrooms, and Elevators
Note: This posttlon wUl not be available until the fiscal budget goes through. Until the
funds are available this assignment will be a floater position awaiting for Tasman to get on
line.
29. Tasman - 2nd Floor, Restrooms, and ~airwells
Note: This position will not be available until the fiscal budget goes through. Until the
funds are available this assignment will be a floater position awaiting for Tasman to get on
line.
30. 725 E. Santa Clara 1st, 2nd and 3rd Floors, Elevators, and Stairwells
31. Holden Ranch and Probation Academy
(6:00 AM. - 2:30 P.M.)
32 Evans Lane
(6:00 AM. - 2:30 P.M.)
33. Lenzen 1st Floor and Public Restrooms
(6:00AM. -2:30P.M.)
nd
rd
34. Lenzen 2 and 3 Floors; Restrooms, Elevators and Hallways
(12:00 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.)

35. East Wing sth & 6th Floors which includes sth floor Friday trash pick-up; detailing of Larry
Stones Offices every Friday.
36. East Wing 4th & Jth Floors which includes 4th floor Friday trash pick-up.
37. East Wing 3rd & 8th Floors which includes 3rd floor Friday trash pick-up.
38. East Wing 2nd & 9th Floors which include daily wiping down glass doors in Conference rooms
and Attorney James Williams conference desk; Detail glass doors in every office cubicle on
Friday or on an as needed basis.
39. East Wing 1st Floor County Clerk/Recorders which includes common areas and staff
restrooms, Pretrial public areas and elevators & 11 th Floors which includes detailing of Jeff
Smith & Miguel Marquez offices.
40. East Wing Connector - Clean 1st floor conman areas and restrooms, which includes public
restrooms by the Information Booth, Breezeway, INS, Room 1SJ, Board Chambers, Back part
of Board Chambers Electrical/Control room, Conference room and restrooms, Cafeteria and
lactation room in Lower Level, flags and locking up the facility+ West Wing Friday trash
41. East Wing Lower Level and 10th Floors which includes Lower Level Public Restrooms,
Elevators, carpeted stairways, Chapel, copy room, wellness room, lower level conference
room, mail room, C& G breakroom, cafeteria; Facility Unlock, raises Flags; Coverage for all
floors including responding to calls in an emergency.
(6:00 AM. - 2:30 P.M.)
42. Roater Lead 5
(2:00 P.M. - 11t30 P.M.)
43. Roater Lead 6
44. Rosters
45. Roater6
46. Roater 7: Silver Creek/Tasman Support/Support for Evans Lane @night on Monday &
Tuesday; additional duties as needed
(f200P.M...- t~MJ.
47. Roater 8: Evans Lane Night/Weekend Support; additional duties as needed.
(Wednesday- Friday S:00pm-1:30am; Saturday and Sunday 12:00pm- 8:30pm)
48. Berger 2-1 st Floor ROV (West) and Berger 1
49. Berger 2-1 st Floor, Public Restrooms, ROV (East), Staff Restrooms, TSS (Cafeteria),
stairwells, hallways and Conference Rooms; Berger 3
50. Berger 2 - 2nd Floor and stairwells
51. Berger 2-- 3rd Floor and stairwells

Gel>rihiwet, Kabreab
From:

Hernandez, Kassie on behalf of Blume, Arcel
Friday, July 12, 2019 8:06 AM
ROV - All Users; FAF-Bldgops Staff; DTAC-Berger-AII-Staff; ISO
Rackover, Fannie; Blume, Arcel
Survey: Restroom Usage - Berger Facilities

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Dear County Employees:
Berger Facilities is interested in exploring the various ways in which people use the restroom. There
have been recent incidents of broken toilets and unsanitary conditions, which leads facilities to close
the restrooms until the issue gets resolved.
Facilities is seeking input from staff re~arding potential messaging, tools, and/or resources needed to
address cleanliness, safety and comforffor staff, including seasonal temporary staff and visitors.
Please use the link highlighted below to complete this brief, anonymous survey. The only information
captured beyond the survey questions is a timestamp (see image below). Thank you for providing
feedback. Results will come directly to the Office of Cultural Competency, who will do the analysis and
share the results. For any questions, contact Fannie Rackover at fannie.rackover@ceo.sccgov.org or
408-678-1427.
Survey: https:/lforms.gle/il8FBc4aBEzQjtEFA

Visual Example of how survey data are tracked:

I
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Facilities has learned that son
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Squatty Potty

Best,
Arcel V. Blume, Ph.D.
Director of the Office of Cultural
Competency
Santa Clara County Executive Office Division
of Equity and Social Justice
2460 N. First Street, Suite 220, San Jose
Ofc 408-678-1001, Cell 650-208-1004

Office of Cultural CC>Ol)8tency
County of S~nta Clara
Promoting a communty where
cultural understanding
equaltty are shared values

&

1

..

A•-·

Santa Clara County FAF Janitors maintain health and safety
throughout the County, so that county workers and the public
can have a healthy and safe environment to conduct county
business and to provide needed services to the local
communities, for the public good. With that in mind w_e would
appreciate the support of our department to manage our
affairs in good faith, in an equitable fair and reasonable way
that takes into consideration the needs of the customers and
workers. The current proposal to change assignments like
Berger drive buildings 1-3 to the night shift without any
legitimate reason or business need, without out taking input
from the workers that are impacted, the customers and
services that..will be limited is not the correct path
to take,
.
,

therefore we are asking for the revaluation and change of the
proposal.

~~~@>,~ -ij~ ·:$) ijff~ @fl fll1iJil!P)®m·ft@ ~Im@ @@(Ylffil~ ~iro!§I ~l}jl@ \\W®lr~~~a
-~~~,~lli!@(~l:t;ilf'<;) ~H~IID@ill1lw~@ @ff Hlfifil[W&l~@cdl ~@ir.~@11'~ t11ffi1@l
@l!1J~~@lf®@li'@o

1.Estimated $60,000 additional for deferential and overtime
cost of services.
2. Workers with children are finding it hard to find childcare
within the proposed change.
3. Current proposal will Strain on service dependability and·
coverage from projected call outs vacations and sick time.
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I have asked for my restrictions to be lifted for the past 4
years and I have yet to get an answer, and the assignment
changes will limit me further.

-'---=---------•---------------- - -- I have family that relies on me to be there to physically take
Care of them,.
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FACILITIES AND FLEET DEPARTMENT
CUSTODIAL SERVICES
FLOATERS AND LEADS

All Floaters assignments #1, 2, 3, 4, 18,19, 20, 21, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47
Floaters are assigned on a daily, weekly or monthly basis to any assignment that is not being
covered. The janitor may be assigned to more than one assignment or special tasks, depending on
departmental needs and overall attendance for the day.
Floaters are assigned to work specific areas in their own area first, and then within their zone.
Floaters can be assigned to any assignment that is empty and may end up switching zones if there
are more absences in a specific zone in order to balance the workload.
If there are no assignments that need to be filled, floaters can assist with areas that need deep
cleaning, are behind, or are infrequently done.
Some of the floaters may also hold the position of Lead, in which case, the Janitor Supervisor may
have them doing other tasks such as safety inspections, helping new janitors with their
assignments, dispatching or other Lead tasks. Janitors who are trained and pre-approved as Leads
should choose one of the Lead assignments. Janitors who would like one of the Lead positions
should work with their supervisor to become pre-approved. Management may approve, deny or
change Lead status throughout the year, regardless of assignment.
Days:
5:00 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M. SHIFT
7:00 A.M. TO 7:15 A.M. FIRST BREAK
9:00 A.M. TO 9:30 A.M. LUNCH
11:30 P.M. TO 11:45 P.M. LAST BREAK

Night:
5:00 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M. SHIFT
7:00 P.M. TO 7:15 P.M. FIRST BREAK
9 :00 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M. LUNCH
11:30 P.M. TO _1 1:45 P.M. LAST BREAK

Later times hours:
6:00 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M .
8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 A.M.
12:00 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M .
2:00 P.M. TO 10:30 P.M.
The following are members of the Floater Team and are also part of their location teams.
Floater Leads:
1. Floater Lead
2. Floater Lead
17. Floater Lead
18. Floater Lead
41. Floater Lead
42. Floater Lead

1
2
3
4
5
6

Floaters:
3. Floater 1
4. Floater 2
19. Floater 3
20. Floater 4
43. Floater 5
44. Floater 6
45. Floater 7
46. Floater 8

FACILITIES AND FLEET DEPARTMENT

' '

CUSTODIAL SERVICES - NIGHT ZONE

Shift:

s:pop.i\/1.\-:-: 1:~pA.i~l·
Assignment #51

Berger 2 - 3 rd Floor and Stairwells
Janitors are responsible for emptying trash in common areas, vacuuming, dusting all areas of East Wing and
cleaning restrooms.
·
General standard of care:
o Restrooms in public areas and in areas where staff are present 24/7 are cleaned daily. Also, restrooms
are fully cleaned on alternate days and checked, stocked and cleaned on an as-needed basis.
o Common areas, such as break rooms, and public areas are maintained daily.
o Dusting and vacuuming (or mopping) are done in office and work areas once every two weeks. Staff
must leave floor empty of piles and boxes if cubicle is to be vacuumed.
o Zero waste bins are emptied from central areas on a daily basis, except as noted below. Employees are
responsible for emptying personal trash and recycling containers into the central bins. Food should be
placed directly in central bins.
o Dust cloths and cleaner are available to staff for cleaning their desks or personal surface areas.
o Custodians should note light bulbs that are out, things that need repair and areas we are missing

i<

Restroom Cleaning- Daily
Daily Assignment
o Dust walls, vent, partitions, doorframes etc.
o Empty zero waste bins, wash 'lids- in
o Detail clean sinks including under sinks
restrooms and common areas
o Detail clean toilets, urinals
o Mop cafeteria and sanitize tables.
o Detail clean mirrors including tops
o Maintain lobbies and hallways
o Clean and shine all dispensers and metal
o Maintain entrance glass and office doors
o Detail clean and wash partitioris and walls
o Maintain elevators including tracks
o Apply water to drains
o Maintain conference rooms, break rooms and
o Sweep and mop floors
waiting area
o Restock restroom supplies
o Empty zero waste bins
Rotatine Responsibilities - entire area covered once over two weeks or as noted
o Vacuum, sweep and mop entire assigned area
o Vacuum corners, under partitions, behind computers, overhead cabinets
o Dust and high dust all partitions, desks, doors, vents, chairs and wash as needed
o Clean elevators, vacuum, sanitize elevator buttons daily
Stairwells - twice a month minimum
o Dust mop and wet mop back stairwell
o Clean and sanitize railings weekly
Weekly

o Detail clean janitor's closets including janitorial equipment, sinks and floors.
5:00 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M. SHIFT
OTHER DUTIES OR OTHER AREAS MAY
7:00 P.M. TO 7:15 P.M. FIRST BREAK

BE ASSIGNED BY su·PERVISOR OR LEAD

9:00 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M. LUNCH

ON A DAILY OR ONGOING BASIS

11:30 P.M. TO 11:45 P.M. LAST BREAK

DEPENDING ON DEPARTMENT NEEDS.

.

FACILITIES AND FLEET DEPARTMENT
CUSTODIAL SERVICES - NIGHT ZONE

Shift: s:'00P
.. . . ...-rv.L '.:f-1·:1Ji30AfM:.
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Assignment #SO
Berger 2 - 2 nd Floor and Stairwells
Janitors are responsible for emptying trash in common areas, vacuuming, dusting all areas of East Wing and
cleaning restrooms.
General standard of care:
o Restrooms in public areas and in areas where staff are present 24/7 are cleaned daily. Also, restrooms
are fully cleaned on alternate days and checked, stocked and cleaned on an as-needed basis.
o Common areas, such as break rooms, and publicareas are maintained daily.
o Dusting and vacuuming (or mopping) are done in office and work areas once every two weeks. Staff
must leave floor empty of piles and boxes if cubicle is to be vacuumed.
o Zero waste bins are emptied from central areas on a daily basis, except as noted below. Employees are
responsible for emptying personal trash and recycling containers into the central bins. Food should be
placed directly in central bins.
o Dust cloths and cleaner are available to staff for cleaning their desks or personal surface areas.
o Custodians should note light bulbs that are out, things that need repair and areas we are missing

--{'

Restroom Cleaning - Daily
Daily Assignment
o Dust walls, vent, partitions, doorframes etc.
o Empty zero waste bins, wash lids- in
o Detail clean sinks including under sinks
restrooms and common areas
o Detail clean toilets, urinals
o Mop cafeteria and sanitize tables.
o Detail clean mirrors including tops
o Maintain lobbies and hallways
o Clean and shine all dispensers and metal
o Maintain entrance glass and office doors
o Detail clean and wash partitions and walls
o Maintain elevators including tracks
o Apply water to drains
o Maintain conference rooms, break rooms and
o Sweep and mop floors
waiting area
o Restock restroom supplies
o Empty zero waste bins
Rotating Responsibilities - entire area covered once over two weeks or as noted
o Vacuum, sweep and mop entire assigned area
o Vacuum corners, under partitions, behind computers, overhead cabinets
o Dust and high dust all partitions, desks, doors, vents, chairs and wash as needed
o Clean elevators, vacuum, sanitize elevator buttons daily
Stairwells - twice a month minimum
o Dust mop and wet mop back stairwell
o Clean and sanitize railings weekly
Weekly

o

Detail clean janitor's closets including janitorial-equipment, sinks and floors.

5:00 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M. SHIFT

OTHER DUTIES OR OTHER AREAS MAY

7:00 P.M. TO 7:15 P.M. FIRST BREAK

BE ASSIGNED BY SUPERVISOR OR LEAD

9:00 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M. LUNCH

ON A DAILY OR ONGOING BASIS

11:30 P.M. TO 11:45 P.M. LAST BREAK

DEPENDING ON DEPARTMENT NEEDS.

FACILITIES AND FLEET DEPARTMENT
CUSTODIAL SERVICES- NIGHT ZONE
1
Shift: 5:00P,.
Wt
.• M .1'~·
. ii!:30~~
.
Assignment #49
.

·.

Berger 2 - ist Floor, Public Restrooms, Register of Voters (East), Staff Coded Restrooms,
TSS (Old Cafeteria), Stairwells, Hallways, and Conference rooms+ Berger 3
Janitors are responsible for emptying trash in common areas, vacuuming, dusting all areas of assignments
and cleaning restrooms.
General standard of care:
o Restrooms in public areas and in areas where staff are present 24/7 are cleaned daily. Also, restrooms
are fully cleaned, checked, stocked and cleaned on an as-needed basis.
o Common areas, such as break rooms, and public areas are maintained daily.
o Dusting and vacuuming (or mopping) are done in office and work areas once every two weeks. Staff
must leave floor empty of piles and boxes if cubicle is to be vacuumed.
o Zero waste bins are emptied from central areas on a daily basis, except as noted below. Employees are
responsible for emptying personal trash and recycling containers into the central bins. Food should be
placed directly in central bins.
o Dust cloths and cleaner are available to staff for cleaning their desks or personal surface areas.
o Custodians should note light bulbs that are out, things that need repair and areas we are missing.
Restroom Cleaning - Daily
o Dust walls, vent, partitions, doorframes etc.
o Detail clean sinks including under sinks
o Detail clean toilets, urinals
o Detail clean mirrors including tops
o Clean and shine all dispensers and metal
o Detail clean and wash partitions and walls
o Apply water to drains
o Sweep and mop floors
o Restock restroom supplies
o Empty zero waste bins

Daily Assignment
o Empty zero waste bins, wash lids- in
restrooms and common areas
o Maintain lobbies and hallways
o Maintain entrance glass and office doors
o Maintain elevators including tracks
o Maintain conference rooms, break rooms and
waiting areas
o Maintain restrooms
o Sanitize doorknobs, elevator buttons and
other common touch areas

Rotating Responsibilities - entire area covered once over two weeks
o Vacuum, sweep and mop entire assigned area
o Vacuum corners, under partitions, behind computers, overhead cabinets
o Dust and high dust all partitions, desks, doors, vents, chairs and wash as needed
Weekly

o

Detail clean janitor's closets including janitorial equipment, sinks and floors.

5:00 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M. SHIFT

OTHER DUTIES OR OTHER AREAS MAY

7:00 P.M. TO 7:15 P.M. FIRST BREAK
9:00 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M. LUNCH
11:30 P.M. TO 11:45 P.M . LAST BREAK

ON A DAILY OR ONGOING BASIS

BE ASSIGNED BY SUPERVISOR OR LEAD
DEPENDING ON DEPARTMENT NEEDS.

FACILITIES AND FLEET DEPARTMENT
CUSTODIAL SERVICES - NIGHT ZONE

Shift: 'S:OOP.M. - 1:30A.M.
Assig.nment #48
Berger 2 - 1st Floor Register of Voters (West) and Berger 1
Janitors are responsible for emptying trash in common areas, vacuuming, dusting all areas of East Wing and
cleaning restrooms.
General standard of care:
o Restrooms in public areas and in areas where staff are present 24/7 are cleaned daily. Also, restrooms
are fully cleaned, checked, stocked and cleaned on an as-needed basis.
o Common areas, such as break rooms, and public areas are maintained daily.
o Dusting and vacuuming (or mopping) are done in office and work areas once every two weeks. Staff
must leave floor empty of piles and boxes if cubicle is to be vacuumed.
o Zero waste bins are emptied from central areas on a daily basis, except as noted below. Employees are
responsible for emptying personal trash and recycling containers into the central bins. Food should be
placed directly in central bins.
o Dust cloths and cleaner are available to staff for cleaning their desks or personal surface areas.
o Custodians should note light bulbs that are out, things that need repair and areas we are missing.

>k

Restroom Cleaning - Daily
Daily Assignment
o Dust walls, vent, partitions; doorframes etc.
o Empty zero waste bins, wash lids- in
o Detail clean sinks including under sinks
restrooms and common areas
o Detail clean toilets, urinals
o Clean Auditorium, tables, counters, vacuum,
o Detail clean mirrors including tops
set-up, dust etc.
o Clean and shine all dispensers and metal
o Maintain lobbies and hallways
o Detail clean and wash partitions and-walls
o Maintain entrance glass and office doors
o Apply water to drains
o Maintain elevators including tracks
o Detail clean showers
o Maintain conference rooms, break rooms and
o Sweep and mop floors
waiting areas
o Restock restroom supplies
o Maintain restrooms
o Empty zero waste bins
o Sanitize doorknobs, elevator buttons and
o Change light bulbs as needed or requested
other common touch areas
Rotating Responsibilities - entire area covered once over two weeks
o Vacuum, sweep and mop entire assigned area
o Vacuum offices and cubicles, if cleared
o Vacuum corners, under partitions, behind computers, overhead cabinets
o Dust and high dust all partitions, desks, doors, vents, chairs and wash as needed
o Maintain Stairwells
o Clean glass and metals
Weekly
o Detail clean janitor's closets including janitorial equipment, sinks and floors.

5:00 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M. SHIFT

OTHER DUTIES OR OTHER AREAS MAY

7:00 A.M. TO 7:15 A.M. FIRST BREAK

BE ASSIGNED BY SUPERVISOR OR LEAD
ON A DAILY OR ONGOING BASIS
DEPENDING ON DEPARTMENT NEEDS.

9:00 A.M. TO 9:30 A.M. LUNCH
11:30 P.M. TO 11:45 P.M. LAST BREAK

FACILITIES AND FLEET DEPARTMENT

I

CUSTODIAL SERVICES - OUTER AREA ZONE
Shift: 5:00A.M. -1:30P.M.

Janitors are responsible for emptying trash in common areas, vacuuming, dusting all areas of assignment
and cleaning restrooms.
General standard of care:
o Restrooms in public areas and in areas where staff are present 24/7 are cleaned daily. Also, restrooms
are fully cleaned, checked, stocked and cleaned on an as-needed basis.
o Common areas, such as break rooms, and public areas are maintained daily.
o Dusting and vacuuming (or mopping) are done in office and work areas once every two weeks. Staff
must leave floor empty of piles and boxes if cubicle is to be vacuumed.
o Zero waste bins are emptied from central areas on a daily basis, except as noted below. Employees are
responsible for emptying personal trash and recycling containers into the central bins. Food should be
placed directly in central bins.
o Dust cloths and cleaner are available to staff for cleaning their desks or personal surface areas.
o Custodians should note light bulbs that are out, things that need repair and areas we are missing.
A key area for this assignment is the public restrooms on the first floor. These should be cleaned with the
auditorium at the beginning of the shift and should be checked and maintained throughout the day.

,¥

Atrium and Front Entrance Area (not Auditorium or Public Restrooms)
o Dust and wet mop alternate days
Restroom Cleaning - Daily
o Dust walls, vent, partitions, doorframes etc.
o Detail clean sinks including under sinks
o Detail clean toilets, urinals
o Detail clean mirrors including tops
o Clean and shine all dispensers and metal
o Detail clean and wash partitions and walls
o Apply water to drains
o Sweep and mop floors
o Restock restroom supplies
o Empty zero waste bins
Alternate days
o Clean conference rooms and break area
o Clean and sanitize railings for all stairs weekly

o
o
o
o

Maintain interior and exterior entrance glass
and office doors
Maintain elevators including tracks
Maintain conference rooms, break rooms and
waiting areas
Sanitize doorknobs, elevator buttons and
other common touch areas

Rotating Responsibilities - entire area covered
once over two weeks or as noted
o Vacuum, sweep and mop entire assigned area
o Vacuum corners, under partitions, behind
computers, overhead cabinets
o Dust and high dust all partitions, desks, doors,
vents, chairs and wash as needed
o Clean glass and metals
o Dust mop/ wet mop front stairs twice a week
o Dust mop/wet mop back stairs twice a month

Daily Assignment
o Empty zero waste bins, wash lids- in
restrooms and common areas
o Maintain lobbies and hallways
Warehouse
o Check restrooms 2 - 3 times/week and clean as needed - at least once a week; dust mop corridors
o Master Composters' area -clean office and restroom on request or as needed

I

Business Need Letter Rebuttal:
It states: Modifications are being made to iITl)rove operating efficiencies and to provide better customer
service. (One hundred and 17people/customers do not believe this will improve or provide better
service.
It states:

Wiping and mopping floors will be done faster because of no disruptions....
Vacuuming cause noises that can become disruptive and troublesome to efl1)Ioyees.......
Another customer service issue revolves around dusting and allergies....... .

Of the 5 Berger Drive janitor position being moved to evening shift the only assignment being kept on
days is# 22. Assignment #22. is the only assignment that is required to dust and wet mop alternate
days. Assignments 48, 49, 50 & 51 are required to vacuum &Weep and mop entire area once over two
week period. If the reasons that management states in their business were accurate then assignment
#22bwould have been moved to evenings 1st before all the others. (See attachment # g i '1')

County of Santa Clara
Facilities and Fleet Department
County Center at Charcot
2310 North First Street, Suite 200
San Jose, California 95131-1011
(408) 993-4600

To Whom It May Concern:
The Department is changing the work assignments at the Berger Two Facility from day shift to
night shift effective August 12, 2019. This assignment modification is being made to improve
operating efficiencies and to provide better customer service.
-+-·-• · The current practice of cleaning Berger Two during the day is inefficient. The janitors must work
around the employees located in that facility while performing their daily work duties, which is
not optimal. The janitors can do their work more efficiently and with less interruptions by going
to nights, since there are no other people around. Wiping surfaces and mopping floors will be
done faster because there are no disruptions in the work areas, thereby allowing the janitors to
cover a greater area in a shorter time as compared to day shift. The saved time will allow for
cleaning that may not have been done as frequently before to be performed on a more regular
basis. Berger Two also has a high level of foot traffic, and this heavy use results in severely
soiled surfaces. Moving t~e work assignments to nights will provide the Janitors with the ability
to do a more thorough, deeper cleaning of these surfaces, as there will not be employees using
them while this cleansing occurs.
Cleaning Berger Two at night will provide a higher level of customer service to the various
departments whose employees are stationed t'liere. Some cleaning appliances such as vacuums
make noises when used, and these noises can become disruptive and troublesome to em loyees.
Using t em urmg office hours has raised comp amts an movmg to mg t assignments would
address these issues. Another customer service i:ssue revolves around dusting and allergies; some
employees stationed at Berger have complained about havin allergic reactions caused by dust
and dirt being raised during the cleaning process. ov:ing to night assignments will elimmate
this problem. Cleaning at night will also address any concerns employees stationed at Berger
Two may have about exposure to cleaning materials. While the janitors wear appropriate safety
equipment the employees a:t Berger Two do not and going to night cleaning would keep
employees safe from any unnecessary exposure. Finally, cleaning at night will allow employees
~
,,
at Berger Two to arnve at work in the morning to a fully cleaned office, versus one that is in the
process of being cleaned. The ·anitors are there to s~ ort and hel the business functions of the
County departments at Be1:ger Two, and moving to night assignments will allow em to proffer
a higher level of customer support.

. -- --

·an--

Board of Supervisors: Mike Wasserman, Cindy Chavez, Dave Cortese, Susan Ellenberg, S. Joseph
Simitian
County Executive: Jeffrey V. Smith

Fiscal Year 2020 Budget Proposals
Facilities Department (BU 0263)
Proposal 20288

263.05 Augment Building Operations Custodia! Services ·

:·

·

·

Net Position Added: 9.00 FIE
On-Going Net Cost: $874.701

One-Time Net Savings: $199,395

Recommended Action

(

Fiscal Impact

The Facilities and Fleet (FAF) Department recommends adding nine Janitor (H18)
Positions. Janitors clean facilities, restock restrooms, and are responsible for minor
maintenance tasks such as light bulb replacements.
'iii?-growtli"'di Cddf1(y §dllAi'Pl'i'iaiKtall'tetllsjjffi;es coupled with new facilities coming online has created a need for additional janitorial services. Several new facilities will be
activated in the next few months, such as 150 West Tasman, the Jail Administration
Trailers, and the Department of Tax and Collections facility, with more anticipated to
come on line in Fiscal Year 2020. Facilities.net suggest one Full Time Equivalent per
each 28,000 square foot, and the addition of these positions will bring FAF more
closely in line with that standard and would also allow for consistent service countyw id
cles are not required.

The cost for the nine Janitor positions is $585,306 based on the assumption that it will
take three months to fill the position . The employees would require Object 2 funding
for tools, personal protective equipment, training, and consumable materials when
working, estimated at $10,000 each.
The total impact to the General Fund for these positions wou.ld therefore be $675,306.

Service Impact/Background

02/20/2019

DETAIL REPORT OF DEPARTMENT BUDGET PROPOSALS
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Petition .to Stop the Dayshift Janitors Movement to Nightshift
The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor positions to night shift without assessing the affect it
wil l have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities. Current Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night sh ift and replacing them with one fu ll time porter and a janitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignment alrea dy. This wi ll not meet the needs of the custome rs currently working at the 3 Berger Drive buildings
being affected by these changes. There have been many janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitorial services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuuming can
be done without c isturbing the customers. These ·assignments _are done on a rotating base are required to cover the
entire area once over two weeks period . This can very easily be done by 2 porte_rs at night instead of taking away our
janitors.
That a full and honest assessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take into consideration the needs of the customer. That management engage with cust_omers to find
out what these needs really_ are.
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Petition to Stop the Dayshift Janitors Movement to Nightshift
The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor•positions to night shift without assessing the affect it
will have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities. Current Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night shift and replacing them with one full time porter and a janitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignment already. Th i's will not meet the needs of the customers currently working at the 3 Berger Drive buildings
being affected by these changes. There have been many janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitorial services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuuming can
be done without disturbing the customers. These assignf'!lents are done on a rotating base are required to cover the
entire area once over two weeks period. This can very easily be done by 2 porters at night instead of taking away our
janitors.
That a full and honest assessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take into consideration the needs of the customer. That management engage with customers to find
out what these needs really are.
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Petition to Stop the Daysh_ift Janitors Movement to Nightshift
The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor positions to night shift without assessing t he affect it
will have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities . Current Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night shift and replacing .them with· one full time porter and a j anitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignmen t alrea d•r· This will not meet the needs of the· customers currently working at the 3 Berger Drive bu ildings
being affected by these changes. There have been many janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitoria l services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuum ing can
be done without disturbing the customers. These assign merits i3re done on a rotating base are required to cover the
entire area once ever two weeks period. ·This can very easily be done by 2 porters at night instead of taking away ou r
ja nitors.
That a full and honest-assessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take into consideratior:i the needs of the customer. That management engage with customers to find
out what these needs rea lly are.
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Petition to Stop the Dayshift Janitors Movement to Nightshift
The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor positions to night shift without assessing the affect it
will have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities. Current Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night shift and replacing them with one full time porter and a janitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignment already. Th fs will not meet the needs of the customers currently working at the 3 Berger Drive buildings
being affected by these changes. There have been many.janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitorial services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuuming can
be done without disturbing the customers. These assignments are done on a rotating base are required to cover the
entire area once over two weeks period. This can very easily be done by 2 porters at night instead of taking away our
ja nitors.
That a full and honest a~sessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take into consideration the needs of the customer. That management eng·age with customers to find
out what these needs rea lly are.
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Petition to Stop the Dayshift Janitors Movement to Nightshift
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The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor positions to night shift without assessing the affect it
will have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities . Current Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night shift and replacing them with one full time porter and a janitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignment already. This will not meet the needs of the customers currently working at the 3 Berger Drive buildings
being affected by these changes. There have been many janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitorial services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuuming can
be done without disturbing the custome~s. These assignmen~s are done on a rotating base are required to cover the
entire area once over two weeks period. This can very easily be done by 2 porters at night instea~ of taking away our
janitors.
That a full and 1onest assessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take into consideration the needs of the customer. That management engage with customers to find
out what these needs really are .
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Petition to Stop the·· oayshift Janitors Movement to Nightshift
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The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor positions to night shift without assessing the affect it
will have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities. Current Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night shift and replacing them with one full time porter and a janitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignment already. This will not meet the needs of the customers currently working at the 3 Berger Drive buildings
being affected by these changes. There have been many janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitorial services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuuming can
be done without disturbing the customers. These assignments are done on a rotating base are required to cover the
entire area once over two weeks period. This can very easily be done by 2 porters at night instead of taking away our
janitors.
That a full and honest assessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take into consideration the needs of the customer. That management engage with customers to find
out what these needs really_ are.
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Petition to Stop the Dayshift Jan-itors Movement to Nightshift
The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor positions to night shift without assessing the affect it
wil l have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities. Current Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night shift and replacing them with one full time porter and a janitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignment alreadv. This will not meet the needs of the customers currently working at the 3 Berger Drive build ings
being affected by these changes. There have been many janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitorial services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuuming can
be done without disturbing the customers. These assignments are done on a rotating base are required to cover the
entire area once over two weeks period. This can very easily be done by 2 porters at night instead of taking away our
janitors.
That a full and honest assessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take into consideration the needs-of the customer. That management engage with customers to find
out what these needs really are .
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Petition to Stop the Dayshift Janitors Movement to Nightshift
The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor positions to night shift without assessing the affect it
will have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities. Current .Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night shift and replacing them with one full time port~ and a janitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignment already. Thfs will n~t meet the needs of the customers currently working at the 3 Berger Drive buildings
being affected by these changes. There have been many janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitorial services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuuming can
be done without disturbing the customers. These assignments are done on a rotating base are required to cover the
entire area once over two weeks period. This can very easily be done by 2 porters at night instead of taking away our
janitors.
That a full and honest assessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take into consideration the needs of the customer. That management engage with customers to find
out what these needs really are.
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Petition to Stop the Dayshift Janitors Movement to Nightshift
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The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor positions to night shift without assessing the affect it
will have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities. Current Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night shift and replacing them with one full time porter and a janitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignment already. This will not meet the needs of the customers currently working at the 3 Berger Drive buildings
being affected by these changes. There have· been many janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitorial services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuuming can
be done without disturbing the customers. These assignments <!re done on a rotating bc;Jse are required to cqver the
entire area once over two weeks period. This can very easily be done by 2 porters at night instead of taking away our
ianitors.
That a full and honest assessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take i:ito consideration the needs of the customer. That management engage with customers to find
out what these needs really are.
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Petition to Stop the Dayshift Janitors Movement to Nightshift
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The management has proposed to change the dayshift janitor positions to night shift without assessing the affect it
will have on the customers at the Berger Dr. facilities. Current Management is moving forward with moving these
positions to night shift and replacing them with one full time porter and a janitor that is assigned a fulltime
assignment already. Thfs will not meet the needs of the customers currently working at the 3 Berger Drive buildings
being affected by these changes. T~ere have been many janitorial issues reported but what is needed is more
janitorial services during the day, not less. The reason given for these changes is so that dusting and vacuuming can
be done without disturbing the customers. These assignments are done on a rotating base are required to cover the
entire area once over two weeks period. This can very easily be done by 2 porters at night instead of taking away our
janitors.
That a full and honest assessment be made before any changes are made to the services we are receiving. That
management take into consideration the needs of the customer. That management engage with customers to find
out what these needs really are.
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LETTER FROM LA RAZA HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SANTA CLARA
VALLEY
July 18, 2019
To the Honorable Members of the County of Santa Clara Historical
Heritage Commission
La Raza Historical Society of Santa Clara Valley (LRHS), established as a
nonprofit organization in 2016, joins the current 30 historical county
groups. We are the first to focus on the history of La Raza which is
comprised of the many Latino groups in our region.
We joined History San Jose as an Affiliate to increase our Raza
community's participation with this premier landmark which has

several ethnic and cultural affiliates. We can now talk with them about
our common history and how our history is inter-related with theirs.
History San Jose's Executive Director asked if we could help save
Chiechi House which has been vacant since it was moved to History
Park. We were told of the County's program and our first effort in
becoming involved with the current history establishment was to
apply for preservation funding from the HHGP because we saw the
House is deteriorating from termites, dry rot and neglect. The HHGP
process has existed a long time and is complex but the essence of
saving this historic house is to take immediate steps to stabilize and
rehabilitate it for present and future generations in this county
As new applicants to the County for historical preservation funding, we
have much to learn about the current traditional process, but we do want
to share our observations of this process. LRHS has not been a participant
in this traditional process and our history has not benefitted from this
resource - so far.
The costs we submitted in our Application for "Stabilizing the Structure",
includes termite remediation, roof patching, vents, gutters, downspouts,
dry-rot work and floor refinishing which are listed in the Scope of Work.
A rigid County requirement was that the Chiechi House be designated an
"historic site" by its owner, the City of San Jose. LRHS obtained that
designation and provided the County with an executed City Resolution to
that effect.

The house was donated by the Chiechi Family to the City and it was moved
to San Jose's History Park in 1978. We understand limited financial
resources are always an issue but the Chiechi House needs an advocate.
That the City of San Jose has not invested in this project was seen by the
HHC as bothersome. While this concern is legitimate and we will work to
develop improved policies when faced with immediate needs as here,
that concern should not be a reason for not funding the stabilization of this
House. Park/Rec staff and the HCC are charged with protecting the
public's patrimony, our "common history", including the Chiechi House.
At the HHC meeting on 5-16-19 after distributing funds to three of the
applicants the commissioners had $72,083 funds which were unallocated.
They deliberated at length as to which of those three applicants should
receive those unallocated funds with no thought given to the need we
brought to the HHC's attention that the Chiechi House should be saved.
FROM OUR PERSPECTIVE,$72,000 WOULD GO A LONG WAY TO
STABILIZE THIS HISTORIC HOME AS WE WORK TO SECURE MORE
PARTICIPATION IN THE COST FOR THIS PROJECT BY THE CITY OF
SAN JOSE AND OTHER SOURCES.
The Chiechi House is in great need of rehabilitation and stabilization. We
respectfully ask the Historical Heritage Commission to grant those funds to
the Chiechi House for the work indicated in our Application's Appendix D:
Grant Scope/Cost Estimate Form, Section I. Stabilizing the Structure.
The other three applicant groups would still receive the amounts initially
allocated and the Chiechi House could at least begin remediation and
stabilization. La Raza Historical Society members have volunteered to help
and we can treat this process as a teachable experience for future
applications with both the County and the City of San Jose. We hope you
can help.
Thank you.

Fernando R. Zazueta, President
La Raza Historical Society of Santa Clara Valley
7-16-19
cc Board of Supervisors, Don Rocha
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"'La Raza Historical Society of the Santa Clara Valley
P.O. Box 3593, San Jose, CA 95156., Email: /arazahistorical@gmail.com
Facebook Page: https:llwww.facebook.com/LaRazaHistoricaf SocietvSCVJ
2019 Board Members: Fernando Zazueta, President; Ramon J. Martinez, Secretary,
Richard Alejandro, Treasurer, Bert Garcia, Maree Mora: Gregorio Mora-Torres, Jose
Posadas, Steve Robles , Consuelo Rodriguez, Karl Soltero
2019 Advisory Board Members: Honorable Blanca Alvarado, Retired Elected Official,
Albert Camarillo, Emeritus Professor Stanford University, Herman Gallegos, Pioneer
Civil Rights Activist, Francisco Jimenez, Emeritus Professor Santa Clara University,
Hermelinda Sapien, President and Chief Executive Officer Center For Employment
Training

MISSION
To preserve the history and contributions of La Raza"'"' in the Santa Clara Valley,
County and Region.
To collect, preserve, exhibit and advocate for the history and contributions of La
Raza in English and Spanish
To disseminate history knowledge to families, schools and community based
organizations English and Spanish
Our Goals include:
To collect the oral history and material artifacts of La Raza individuals, families,
groups, communities and neighborhoods.
To develop historical presentations about la Raza in the Chiechi House and at
History Park
To conduct collaborative, annual signature programs, about La Raza in the
Chiechi House, at History Park with Park and community-based affiliates and with
community individuals, groups and schools.
To establishing history social media and website on-line history information and
referral resources for community, parents and youth.
Our Major Objectives include:
Conducting oral and video interviews of significant individuals or groups.
Collecting and preserving historical material artifacts from individuals and groups
Providing information and referral services at the Chiechi House and on the
Internet about Raza history for individuals, children, youth, family and community
members, educators and other professionals.
Developing educational materials beginning with 4th grade California history and
high school ethnic studies, especially la Raza's experiences, challenges and successes.
Developing social media venues and a website to facilitate the collection and
sharing of historical information and material.

* "La Raza", is a version of.

''La Raza Cosmica", a 1920's term by Mexican writer,
Jose Vasconcelos Calder6n. The term is used to be inclusive of peoples
emanating from the predominantly Spanish-speaking regions of the Americas

La Raza Historical Society of Santa Clara Valley is a California nonprofit Public
Benefit Corporation (#3974453) and an IRC § 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization
public charity. Federal Tax ID# 81-3429366.

